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is that the lO.iHK) person who on an

average attend the raot track were" forc-

ed to lose 1.0 each in addition to a 12

admission fee, care fare, program, etc.

It is impossible to obtain exact figure
as to the daily losses on the New York
rae course, but that they are large can
be readily understood from the forego-

ing. An tried to make

A new passion pty wa recently per-
formed at Nancy, France.NE J. 8. DELLINGER COMPANY.

truthfulness of the claim.
Yet there are strong indication that

the d desire expressed by the
convention at OklahoinCity last week
will be hampered by the same political
maneuvers m lat winter. It is indispu-tabl- e

that the application of a territo-

ry for admission as a Mate should be
decided on the merits of that single
caw. If Oklahoma show , the perma-
nent progress that qualifies it to be a
state it should be admitted. If Ariiona

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Not a stoie on the Lower Columbia River lo compare with it.

You can find everything you want in this establishment.

Dress Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Tinware,
Glassware, Plumbers and Uuilders Supplies,

Hay, Oats and Grain.
Our Grocery and Hardware Departments would do credit to any large

city in the west.

EDWIN C. JUDD, Manager, Seaside, Ore,

Churrhca in Cleveland and Buffalo

employ trained newspaper men a press
agent.an estimate for the writer, but finally

gave up in despair, saying; "All that is

positive is this, that a layer, a member

By mail, per year f 00

By nail, per month 60

By carrier, per month ............ 75
of the Metropolitan Turf association

The prairie chicken file with sufficient
speed to projx'l itself through heavy
plate glass.who ha not a net profit at the end ofor New Mexico lack the qualificationWEEKLY ASTORIAN.

L nail, per year,, la ad vane
the season of $20.0t considers the sea.81 00 it should not.

Yet the actual departure of our poli son to have been a bad one." This meant
a loss to the public to the Metropolitan

The land area of the United States, Is

approximately 3,000,000 square miles,
or about 23 acre for every man, woman

ticians from the obviously just principle 1BENTON'S NEW VALVELESSamounts to its practical repudiation). Turf association alone of $3,120,000, the
11,000,000 net profit and the $1,520,000

EVOr4T forth deNrannc of Tat Mossixe
Anvaux to eitjior residence or place of hwnnww

V made by postal card nr through
Any IrtwiWilr 1b dellwy thonld be

tmnediately reported to the office ot publication.

Tslsphorts Main 6C1.
IOklahoma and Indian territory are de-

nied a decision on their own merits. of expenses, based upon the old order

and child in the country.

A congress for the reproduction of!
facsimiles of valuable historical mami-- 1

They are practically informed that they

GASOLINE MARINE ENGINE.
Simple and Reliable. . Latest Cut.

iff

of doing business. This is daily win-

ning of $2ife a man. which is undoubtedmnsf stand or fall with Arizona and

ly low. The admittedNew Mexico. And apart from the doubt script will tie held next month in con
nection with th exhibition "at Liege.

this, and said that during hi career aful qualifications if the latter two their - itnumiriArnx
a layer he huii cleared a high as $200,.political wheel within wheel by their
000 In season. -revolutions forw the whole matter toCHINA'S ,

INTEREST IN' PEACE.

In Japan's . constant attitude for halt.
number of years is to be found strong The people of Oklahoma, and probably

The demand for white sugar it so

imperative that a small amount of
some blue substance, such a ultra-marine- ,

it added to ncntraliw the slightly
yellow tint of the crystal.

IN LIGHTER VEINreason for believing that China's demand, 'of the Indian territory, have good ground
for the restoration, to her of Manchur for protesting against this treatment,
at the conclusion of the war will be J The people of the older states muiht also,
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of Ordsr,

Untiring Ptrti.

Mors Powr with Uu
wljht.

I'm Lh Oaiolin.

Under Perfect Con-

trol

Quid txhsurt.

Any Speed from MM)

to 1000 revolution!

permlnut.

Horticulturist say that InthTToin the interests of the whole country,
express a positive preference for the
rule of fair play.

called improvement of fruits we have
generally failed to improve the quality.
Cultivated blackberries are inferior in

Vfited. Were. Russia the victor, it
would probably not be, for Russia pre-

cipitated the war largely to make per-

manent her conquest and annexation of
these provinces. Japan, however, has

jwt demanded Manchuria for her own,

excepting the small part of it which was
ceded to her ten rears uaa. AVhen Admi

flavor to the wild berrie. The best
market fruits are cultivated for a va

FAREWELL TO RAILSHJTTERS.
Farewell the day of republican sim-

plicity and farmboy statesmen. The riety of features, a size and color of
the fruit, vigor, hardiness and produciHoii. Grover Cleveland was the last of

ral Alexieff made hi treaty with Gen- - j tiveness of the tree; quality is notour plowman presidents, ami the Hon.

Jerry Simpson the last of our suckles
tribunes of the people. 4

The administration of Mr. McKinley Illeral Tseng, five years ago. providing for

practically indefinite Russian possession
f Manchuria, Japan protested against

it, on the ground not that she wanted
People do not judge Gutter by the

I Drinks To I Dies.
I think o' a girl who was tender and

sweet
As the hay in the field wi' the dew at

its feet;
I thinks o' the paths that was soft wi'

the moss
An' sweet wi' the smell o the flower

an the floss;
I thinks o the skies that was shinin'

an blue,
The dreams that we 'ad o' the things

we would do.

The sound o' a song.
The drop o' a tear,
A vow an' the wrong.
The 'ope an the fear.

An' I blinks, an I blinks, an' I blink
an' I sighs,

An' I thinks, an" I thinks, an' I thinks
to I die.

I turn from the creed, an' I turn from
me Gawd;

An' I click o' me thumb in the face o'
the Lord.

saw the transition from the era of the taste alone.. The New York Mercantile
BENNETTManchuria herself, but that the Chinese .

Mrd wUte fa hj(fh 0 m of Exchange has a "butter score" in which
empire ought not to thus be dismember

flavor, appealing to the ry nerve Sire 1 to 10 II. I., Single, ('i limit
SUca Atu40ll.il., Doul.lt. Oyllnet

KNAPPT0N,
WASH.er.

the second estate. Mr. Roosevelt is, by
birth and training, an aristocrat. His
forefathers were member of the New
Amsterdam haut ton in the days when
a country tavern stood on Wall street.

POL'R CYLINDERS TO ORDER TO M WORSE POWER.

has a weight of 4M points; the grain,
lxly or texture, which Is perceived by
the nerves of the touch in the month,
particularly those of the tongue, has a

ed. The Anglo-Japanes- e treaty of al-

liance of January, 1902, explicitly de-

clared one of its chief objects to be the
maintenance of China's independence and
territorial integrity. In many other Ana siowiy, out surely, tlie men trom weight of 25 points; the salting. 10

ASTORIA IRON WORKSways and on many other occasions Japan u,le arp eUlow,j 0(t of
has unmistakably committed herself to ,

Washilljrton by t,,e fro
the rxilii'V of restoring Afam hnria to L. . . . . . .

points; the color of the butter 15 points;
and the style of the package, 5 points,
altogether making one hundred points,r " ; me select academies: Jolin Har was

(.nint. we see no reason to expect a
indicating perfect butter upon full sco

JOHN FOX, Tres. and 8nyt.
F L BISHOP. Secretary

A. L. FOX. Vie rres.
A8TUKIA HA VINOS DANK, Treat

patrician; Charles Joseph Bonaparte is
the relative of half a down kings; Paulrepudiation of that policy.

I s . : . iL.i t . . . ' ,, ' i ring.

A n' foller the road what i broad an iswax, u j..ur restoreu xo Ln.na. ,ristooracy of the t Wlw. wnilam
Japan shall have nc speeial and exclu- - U Taft w 0 h ,

The Diamond Cora.

The latest news from Paris is that
bright;

I weep for the day an' I pray for the
night.

one uuvurETO lueic, uui ail nuui '
, , . . our senators, diplomats and pnvy coun they have discovered a diamond cure

Designers and Manufacturers of '

THE LATEST IMPROVED

Canning Machinery, Marine Engines and BoiIersr
Complete Cannery Outfits Furnished.

There's blood on me brain an' there'Bnu jusv uem.nu, out apparently j Mn)M hw Wk fu Uen
superflous. There is no indication thattt. i ty years ago. .

r f ... i There is much to lie regretted in this
.hwuTO rmmSn. pnvneges in .Man- - .

of Amerip(ln aristocracy. Years

for consumption. If you fear consum-

ption or pneumonia, it will, however, be
best for you to take that great remedy
mentioned by W. T. McGee, of Vanleer,
Tenn. "I bad a cough for fourteen years
Nothing helped me until I took Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
coughs and colds, which gave instant re.
lief, and effect a permanent cure." Un

thorns in me 'air.
An' th're' love in me 'cart an'
drown the love there,

A vagabond vere,
A song an' lass;
A thought an' a curse,
A bottle an' glas.

cburia. .uch has never need her pol ago, Washington was the home of unaf CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. Foot of Fourth Htreet.

An' I sink an' I sinks, an' I sink an I
lies;

An' I drinks, an I drinks, an' I drink

icy. She stands explicitly for the open
door and equal terms for all nations.

Early in the negotiations before this
war Baron Komura telegraphed to Mr.

Kurino, at St. Petersburg, that Japan
objected to Russia's permanent occu-

pation of Maxtchuiia trtuure aimol'
other reasons, "the principle of equal
opportunity would thereby be annulled;"
and in the first formal note to the Rus-

sian government, outlining Japan's pro

called quick cure for throat and lung
troubles. At Chas. Rogers drug store;
price 50 cents and $1.00. Trial bottle!
free.

to I dies.

The Ghost,

PRAEL 0 EIGNER TRANSFER CO.
Telephone 221.

D RATING 0 EXPRESSING
LIVERY STAB1E

All goods shipped toourcare will receive special attention,
709-71- 5 Commercial Street.

Martyrdom. Terfect womanhood depend on
health. Nature' rarest gift of

Mrs. OKorke: "Come on in an' be

posal for a settlement of disputes, he. physical beauty come to all who use
washed, Micky, come on."

Micky: "Booou I ain't done noth
ink."

A Frenchman's Perplexities.

Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.

Bright eyes and red cheeks follow its
use. 35 cent.

fected simplicity and native charm. An-

drew Jackson tethered his horse to the
White House fence while he went inside
to take the oath of office as president;
Abraham Lincoln wore baggy trousers
and a most inelegant beard; many a
senator of the seventies removed his
collar when it was warm and wore

cuffs. What a change a few

years have wrought. Cone are the paper
collar, the rnedicatod flannel under-

wear, the cowhide boots and the tooth-

picks of the past.
Among the judiciary only do the man-

ners of other days still delight us. The
honorable the justices of the Supreme
Court of the United State are as they
always were. Half of them still wear

gaiters; the other half wear low-cu- t

waistcoats and seals npon their watch
chains. They know nothing of family
trees and blue books; time has not

spoiled thm. Co Into their august court-

room any day and observe them on the
bench. What significance in the sublime

spectacle of the constitution's defenders

drawing forth their primitive plugs of
natural leaf and taking their tradition-
al nibbles. In them the republic is Isafe!

Oh! dese Knglish weights and measures! Th Astorian 75 cent a month. The MORNING ASTORIANOh! Mon Iieu! mine head doe ring!
"Hands" for horses, "ropes' infathoms,

Yet dey use de "foot" for string.

Tons of flour are not o heavy
As de tons of veat or hay ;

But de ton of wood dey measure,
And de bushel measures weigh.

he wrote, in the first para era hp: "A mu-ti-

agreement ... to maintain the
principle of equal opportunity for the
commerce and industry of all nations"

(in China and Corea). Throughout all
these negotiations Japan steadfastly
upheld that principle, and Russia as per-

sistently refused to recognize or accede

to it, It is not to be supposed that in

the coming peace negotiations Baron Ko-

mura will deny the principle which he
then so stoutly maintained, even though
Russia does now demand the establish-
ment of the principle which she then re-

fused to recognize.
There seems to be no adequate grounds

therefore, for thinking that Manchura
will not be restored to China, though its
restoration may be subject to two or
tliret conditions. One is, that JapRn
bhall administer affairs for a time until
order is fully restored after the war.

75 CTS. PER MONTH

IN PORTLAND
The Morning Astorian

is for sale at the news stands of the

OREGON NEWS COMPANY

situated at

HOTEL PORTLAND t

147 Sixth Street 125 Sixth Street

Miles on shipboard "knots" are written;
Dey are not de miles of land.

Pounds of gold veigh far more lighter

Astoria's Best NewspaperDan de pounds of cheese or sand.

Yet de ounce of gold i heavy- -It

veighs down de ounce of bones;

COST OF PLAYINO RACES.
Business men who reckon that public

Butchers reigh out pounds of mutton,gambling stimulates legitimate trade and
But dey veigh deui-lve- s in stones.wage-earner- s who hope to increase their

income by patronizing the pool rooms FARMERS, ATTENTION IVine in pigs head big is measured;
Leetle pigs'-head- s hold l lieer;

And dey call the stupid Froggy
Yen I say it is not clear. 0-BOS- SO . . . .

That would be for China's own interest.
Another is, that Manchuria shall be more

fjlly opened, on equal terms, to the
commerce and industry of all nations.

That, too, would be for China's good, arid

could be reasonably opposed by nobody.
A third may be that Japan shall perma-nantl- y

retain those small portions of
Manchuria which China ceded to her
in 195, but which Russia compelled her
to relinquish. If Japan should require
that, China could not reasonably de

Den dey boast dat by dese struggles

may find some helpful sugestions in in-

formation presented on an article on

profits and losses of playing races, print-
ed in Tublic Opinion of July 22. Here
are some of the conclusions reached re-

specting the cost to the public from the
gambling operations of one "turf asso-

ciation:"
Not five men in fifty who bet on a

horse race win. If this were not so the
book-maker- s could not live, for their
expenses are heavy. Until near the end

And de boys who stand dee measures
Also stood at Vsterloo.

A. Zellwood,

Lees
mur, since she fully and formally agreed What do yon want of me lorer miner

Kisses that kill?
Kieses that thrill?

Is a liquid disinfectant and germicide to protect cows and horses

from torture of fliese

It has been demonstrated beyond 'question that SO-BOS-S-
O will do the work.

What is more trying to the patience than to milk a cow when she is constantly
stepping back and forth and lashing her tail under the Irritation of a lot of
flies? A moment's work with a little SO-150S-S- O and all is quiet.

SO-BOS-S- O is also valuable as a disinfectant, and a little sprayed around lhe stables
will keep the same In a wholesome and sanitary condition.?; It is claimed from
actual cxpe'fience" fliaf the systematic use of SO-BOS-S- O will increase the
amount of milk from ten to twenty per cent, according to conditions.

Thrill the body and kill the soul;
What do you want of me, you, who stole

of May it ciht a member of the Met-

ropolitan Turf association about f100 a

day to make book. It was necessary,
therefore, for the eighty members of
this body who "booked" regularly, to
takeout of the pocket of the public
$8,000 each day, in order to quit even.

Love of me.
Trust of me?

to it ten years ago; nor could Russia

object to it as a sopliation of China,
ijeeiug that she made Japan relinquish
that territory to China only that she

herself might snatch it from CbiDa. The

presumption is, therefore, that Man-

churia will not prove a stumbling block
ill the Russb'-Japanes- e negotiations, and
that after peace is concluded it will be

disposed of in a manner satisfactory to
.bina.

What is the re left that is worth making
thine?

$1.50 per gallon. Sold by
FOARD STOKES CO.

ine one nqjiurea outside layers, with
their expenses of $55 each had to win
another $5,500, while the fhirtv back-liner-

whose expense were $30, were
forced to mulct the followers of the turf
to the extent of $!)00 more; and the
forty fiehllayers with their $40 outlay
had to collect from their golden geese
$1,600. Thus the 250 gamblers who ha-

bitually do business at the tracks had
to win $16,000 daily in order not to lose

money, and it was rarely that they failed
to do so. The meaning of these figure

Hope that is pain?
Love that is vain,

'

And a wild regret for a shattered soul,
For my love was a gift and thine a dole

What is there a left
For me bereft

Of all but the dregs and less of wine?
What do you want of me, lover mine?

Dreg of me?
Lees of me?

What do you want of me, lover mine?

Tackra.

THE
STATEHOOD MUDDLE.

Oklahoma and Indian Territory are

taking earnest measures to push their
eluiiu for statehood before the next con-

gress. 'They base their application on

toe ground of right, in that they have

attained the stage of population and

Uevelopeniect that qualifies them to be

We also have'spray pumps. P. S. Ask your neighbors for testimonials. .
-- - mm , m n mi
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